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SUMMARY

Forests play a key role in a bio-based economy by providing renewable materials, mitigating climate
change, and accommodating biodiversity. However, forests experiencemassive increases in stresses in their
ecological and socioeconomic environments, threatening forest ecosystem services supply. Alleviating
those stresses is hampered by conflicting and disconnected governance arrangements, competing interests
and claims, and rapid changes in technology and social demands. Identifying which stresses threaten
forest ecosystem services supply and which factors hamper their alleviation requires stakeholders’ percep-
tions. Stakeholder-oriented stress tests for the supply of forest ecosystem services are therefore necessary
but are not yet available. This perspective presents a roadmap to develop a stress test tailored to multiple
stakeholders’ needs and demands across spatial scales. We provide the Cascade and Resilience Rosetta,
with accompanying performance- and resilience indicators, as tools to facilitate development of the stress
test. The application of the stress test will facilitate the transition toward a bio-based economy in which
healthy and diverse forests provide sustainable and resilient ecosystem services.
INTRODUCTION

In the transition from a fossil-based to a more sustainable bio-

based economy,1 forests play a critical role as they provide a

broad range of renewable resources such as building materials,

raw materials for the textile and paper industries, bio-energy,

and many more.2,3 However, the supply of services from forests

such as timber, carbon sequestration, soil protection, and recre-

ational use is increasingly under pressure from a ‘‘perfect storm’’

of ‘‘wicked problems’’ including climate change, land-use

change, biodiversity loss, invasive species, enhanced atmo-

spheric ozone exposure, and deposition of acidic com-

pounds.4–6
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Competition from other land uses and land-use changes

result in deforestation and degradation, accelerating the loss of

forest ecosystem service supply.5 It is particularly important to

ensure that these pressures do not irreversibly damage forest

systems, as about 80% of the world’s poor live in rural areas

where they depend directly on forest ecosystems for providing

food, clean water, energy, shelter, medicine, and cash in-

comes.7–9 Not only those living near forests but also millions

worldwide benefit directly and indirectly from services provided

by forests.10

The increasing extraction of forest resources has undesirable

repercussions for the future supply of services and ecological

integrity, such as declining biodiversity or soil degradation.11,12
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The many, often competing, claims upon natural resources have

spawned controversy and debate. The ensuing conflicts are

exacerbated by a lack of anticipation since, in the coming de-

cades, forests’ physical and natural environments will likely

change far beyond the experiences of current forest owners,

managers, policy makers, and of society at large.13,14 Impor-

tantly, socio-economic changes and changes in governance

affect the supply of services from forests at different operational

scales.15 At the level of the forest management unit, changes in

the natural and physical environments affect forest functioning:

owners and managers (individuals, private sector organizations,

communities, or the state) may respond by opting for alternative

tree species and species mixtures and genetic diversity in the

forest. These management units are embedded in social-eco-

nomic contexts that are both rural and urban. That socio-eco-

nomic context determines the financial means of the forest

owners and managers, the availability of qualified workers, and

the traditions and cultural functions the forest has for owners,

managers, and various users and forest-related interest groups.

Whether a local-forest-based sector is economically profitable

and sustainable depends on technological and economic devel-

opments and on the changing demand for intermediate and final

forest value-chain products.16,17 At the macro level, forest value

chains from a national to an international level are embedded in

society’s demand for forest ecosystem services.18 Because a na-

tional-forest-based sector supplies multiple products—such as

the raw materials for energy, pulp, and paper but also ecological

services, attractive landscapes, and touristic opportunities—it

usually comprises several forest value chains and is often related

to other sectors, such as energy, manufacturing, and tourism.

A sector’s economic development is affected by consumer–

citizen–science–policy discourses ranging from the local to the

global level.19 At this interface, decisions are made—or post-

poned or avoided—on, for example, the role of forests in climate

change mitigation or protecting terrestrial biodiversity.20

Cross-scale interactions as well as interactions between

stresses can have top-down or bottom-up cascading effects.

For example, the establishment of new international, national,

and subnational policies to combat climate change, such as

the 2016 Paris Agreement building on the United Nations Frame-

work Convention on Climate Change, has a top-down effect on

the forest supply chain, e.g., through harnessing forests to

achieve national targets in emission reductions.21 Simulta-

neously, changes in forested environments have bottom-up

cascading impacts on supply chains.22 For example, atmo-

spheric nitrogen deposition affects soil processes and thereby

forest growth, which influences forests’ susceptibility to drought

and consequently to pests and diseases.23

Currently, supply-chain governance, social demands on for-

ests, and the market economics for forest products are often

not aligned with each other.24,25 For example, the United Nations

Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) account-

ing system is organizedsuch that carbon credits for timber that re-

places carbon-intensive building materials are assigned to the

timbermerchant rather than to the forest ownersormanagerspro-

ducing the timber. Producers of bio-energy and bio-materials

increasingly compete for means of production, and meanwhile,

the Bonn Challenge aims to restore 150 million hectares (ha) of

degraded landby2020and350million haby2030,26 and theParis
26 One Earth 5, January 21, 2022
Climate Agreement27 calls for more carbon sequestration in for-

ests. Moreover, the expanding transnational markets for forest

products are affected by national political decisions. For instance,

China’s decision to phase out logging in all of its natural forests

and to decrease the overall harvesting quota has increased the

pressure on forests elsewhere; forests that are often alreadybeing

exploited heavily.28 When social demands cut across policy sec-

tors and governance levels, considerable governance challenges

can occur as a result of competition between goals and trade-offs

between the supply of services. For example, polices promoting

biodiversity versus bioeconomy and zero deforestation commit-

ments versus bioeconomy strategy and within individual policies

such as the EU forest strategy.29–31

The additional demand on forests is to contribute to the transi-

tion from the current, fossil-based economy toward a bio-based

economy. This demand strengthens the need for a decision-mak-

ing process that: (1) addresses trade-offs and synergies between

supporting, provisioning, regulating, and cultural ecosystem ser-

vices32 (Figure 1); (2) balances benefits and costs for different

users and beneficiaries; (3) integrates fragmented governance ar-

rangements for forest supply chains; and (5) manages conflicting

demands on land-use sectors from the food, fibre, and energy do-

mains. A holistic approach is necessary, given that political, soci-

etal, economic, and technological developments occur at a much

shorter temporal scale than changes in forest structure, composi-

tion, biodiversity, and associated ecosystem services. The sus-

tainability of forest characteristics and the supply of forest

ecosystem services is at risk if differences in the temporal scale

between the human and environmental domains are not incorpo-

rated into decision-making processes.

In our opinion, a multi-stakeholder and multi-scale stress test

covering the full forest supply chain is necessary for decision-

making on the role of forests in the transition from a fossil-based

to a bio-based economy. The stress test should provide insight

into the resilience to stresses of each individual stakeholder, as

well as the resilience of the entire chain due to cascading effects

of the stresses between stakeholders across scales and do-

mains. The development and application of such a stress test

could be initiated by governments or private organizations, for

example, when allocating funding for large-scale investments

in afforestation and reforestation such as the European Green

Deal,33 by incorporating community organizations, local forest

owners, institutions, and companies. To our knowledge, a meth-

odology to develop such a stress test does not yet exist.

Here, we present a 10-step roadmap for the development and

application of a stress test of forest ecosystem service supply.

This roadmap includes selecting performance and resilience in-

dicators and setting target values for multiple ecosystem ser-

vices in what we call the Forest Ecosystem Service Supply

Cascade (FESSC). We feel that the resilience of the FESSC to

stresses from a stakeholder’s point of view deserves particular

attention, as each stakeholder can oversee and influence only

part of the FESSC. Therefore, we propose a stakeholder-ori-

ented tool that we call the Resilience Rosetta. In the following

sections, we describe how the FESSC can be made resilient

and how the components involved in that process can be visual-

ized by the Cascade and from a stakeholder point of view by the

Resilience Rosetta. Subsequently, we present general cate-

gories of indicators of the performance and resilience of the



Figure 1. General categories of forest
ecosystem services following the
classification of the Millennium Assessment,
with examples
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FSSC and the steps that can be taken to develop and apply the

stress test as a collaborative multi-stakeholder and multi-scale

process, supported by the Cascade and Resilience Rosetta.

Finally, we discuss ways forward and opportunities and chal-

lenges for parties that would initiate the development and appli-

cation of such a test.

RESILIENT FOREST ECOSYSTEM SERVICE SUPPLY
CASCADE

The challenge in making the FESSC resilient is to understand

how the system responds to stresses that affect its performance

in terms of the forest ecosystem services provided. These

stresses can be disaggregated into stresses resulting from

changes in human domains (such as changes in governance,

technological innovations, or socio-economic developments)

and in the ecological domain (such as changes in climate, air

pollution, or land use).34 The interactions across hierarchical

scales (i.e., forest ecosystems, rural and urban communities, for-

est value chains, and the forest sector including end-users and

governance structures and interactions with other domains)

may trigger cascading effects on the performance of the

FESSC.35 Building the forest sector’s resilience as the primary

(but not sole) sector associated with forest ecosystems requires

policy and management interventions to accompany the de-

mand for ecosystem services both upstream in the value chain

and downstream (from global markets to owners and commu-

nities and forest stands). Efforts to increase resilience are

needed at all hierarchical scales of the Cascade and depend
on the activities of stakeholders at each

scale. For example, it is not enough for

stakeholders in a community surrounding

a forest management unit, such as resi-

dents, managers, workers, visitors, and

local businesses, to be aware of the impact

of certain stresses of change on ‘‘their’’ for-

est and its ecosystem service potential;

only when they process information on

the stresses, know about appropriate re-

sponses, and have the necessary capac-

ities, skills, and assets17 will they be able

to adapt forest structure and dynamics to

make the forest more resilient.36 Building

resilience in the forest sector at all hierar-

chical scales along the FESSC requires

an upstream effort along the value chain

so that resilience thinking and actions

permeate the entire cascade. Figure 2 vi-

sualizes the downstream and upstream

cascading effects on the supply of the

ecosystem service, here referred to as

the Cascade. The Cascade is inspired by

the stakeholder-oriented conceptualiza-
tion of the relationship between biodiversity, ecosystem func-

tion, and human wellbeing proposed by Haines-Young and Pot-

schin.35 Their conceptualization follows the key questions

related to the use of ecosystem services, i.e.: (1) who makes

the choices regarding use, (2) which values are included or high-

lighted and which are excluded or obscured, and (3) who is

impacted (positively or negatively) by choices regarding

ecosystem service use.37 Consequently, they distinguish Bio-

physical Structure or Process, Function, Service, and Benefit

(Value), which we further differentiate in the components pre-

sented in the Cascade (Figure 2) and the associated indicators

(see below).

There are manifold interdependences and interactions be-

tween and across scales: actions at larger spatial and political

scales may be in vain if they are not implemented locally for rea-

sons such as a lack of capacity, belief, incentives, or commit-

ment. Equally, initiatives by localsmay fail if they are not facilitated

by information and support, for example, from government

agencies, companies, or the scientific community. Not only are

hierarchical scales interlinked, but so are domains. Although

ecosystem services such as timber and non-timber forest prod-

ucts originate in the forest ecosystem, they do not necessarily

remain in the conventional forest sector in a narrow definition;

instead, theymay enter into cultural and social systems and value

chains concerning food, water, agriculture, energy, medicine and

health, culture, leisure, and tourism. Recognizing and bridging the

nexus between sector-based approaches38 and embracing a ho-

listic approach are inherent to taking a social-ecological systems

approach.39 Figure 3 visualizes interdependence and interaction
One Earth 5, January 21, 2022 27



Figure 2. Forest Ecosystem Service Supply
Cascade
The green circles represent different components of
the Cascade, quantified or qualified by performance
indicators for each ecosystem service. The hori-
zontal axis represents, downwards, the ecosystem
service supply from a forest ecosystem to societal
domains and, upwards, the transfer of impacts of
stakeholders and societal domains on the func-
tioning of the forest ecosystem and the resilience of
its ecosystem service supply. The vertical axis il-
lustrates the spatial and hierarchical structure of the
cascade, with numerous stands in many forest
management units contributing to a flow of
ecosystem services to the surrounding human
communities and further on to global markets. ES,
ecosystem service.
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between scales and domains from a stakeholder point of view (S).

Nested rings represent overlapping scales within each domain.

Note that the scales presented per domain are examples and

should be specified with concrete representatives in a particular

stress test (see below). Outer arrows indicate potential interac-

tions between scales and domains. These are to be specified

for interactions between particular domains and scales during

the development of the stress test.

The Cascade (Figure 2) and the Resilience Rosetta (Figure 3)

present complementary visualizations. The Cascade visualizes

that along the FESSC, multiple stakeholders are involved in the

value chain of ecosystem services, with each affecting the resil-

ience of part of the FESSC. The Resilience Rosetta presents the

multitude of interactions between scales and domains from the

point of view of a particular stakeholder. That stakeholder is posi-

tioned somewhere along theCascade andneeds to be resilient as

well asbeawareof his or her role for the resilienceelsewhere in the

chain. In combination, the Cascade and the Resilience Rosetta

allow us to zoom in and out and to map resilience over the entire

FESSC as well as for individual stakeholders.

PERFORMANCE AND RESILIENCE INDICATORS

An operational stress test would specify indicators and set

target indicator values for the desired levels of performance

of selected components of the FESSC and analyze whether
28 One Earth 5, January 21, 2022
various stakeholders are affected—and,

if so, how—if the cascade’s performance

is diminished through stresses, resulting

in a reduced amount or quality of the

forest ecosystem services supplied. The

selection and analysis of the indicators

and related target values can then be

used to instigate a multi-stakeholder

process.17 To assess the effects of

stakeholders’ activities on the supply

of services along of the FESSC,

we suggest distinguishing performance

indicators (Table 1) for the supply of

ecosystem services along the FESSC

and resilience indicators (Table 2) for

the capacity of the system to maintain

ecosystem services in the face of stress.
Along the FESSC, the performance indicators subsequently

quantify or qualify the structure, composition, and functioning of

the forest ecosystem, i.e., its supporting services; the potential

and actual value of the provisioning, regulating, or cultural

ecosystem services associated with those forest characteristics;

the benefits and contributions to human wellbeing of the

ecosystemservices; andeventually theirmonetary valueandmar-

keting. Note that not all ecosystem services attain the ultimate

component of the Cascade of monetary valorizing and are in

that case called intermediate ecosystem services.40 We distin-

guish these components of the Cascade because they can be

connected to stakeholders associated with the value attribution,

mobilization, appropriation, and commercialization of ecosystem

services. Thesestakeholders takepositionalong theCascadeand

have an impact on the performance of the associated Cascade

components through their useanddemandofecosystemservices

and through the influence they exert on decision-making.

Key concepts in resilience thinking are adaptability, transform-

ability, and their interrelatedness across scales.41,42 Adaptability

is often expressed in terms of the redundancy and diversity of the

elements of the system.41–43 Redundancy here refers to alterna-

tives that enable a certain function to be maintained, e.g.,

different tree species or vegetation types to maintain carbon

sequestration. Redundancy from a governance perspective40,44

refers to those aspects of an institution (e.g., sole decision-mak-

ing by a director), which can be replaced with alternative



Figure 3. Resilience Rosetta
Overview of domains affecting the resilience of the
Forest Ecosystem Service Supply Cascade. (S),
stakeholder; NWFP, non-wood forest products.
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mechanisms (such as a collegial decisions by a board), while

institutional functioning and achievement of an institution’s ob-

jectives is maintained. Diversity here refers to both the diversity

of processes to maintain the ecosystem services and to alterna-

tive ecosystem services than those currently provisioned by the

forest to enhance the adaptability of the FESSC to stresses. In

the socio-technological domain, adaptability refers to the num-

ber of alternatives for production systems or for management

and governance. Transformability is expressed in terms of

novelties and innovation and connectivity across scales. The

resilience indicators we propose therefore represent the redun-

dancy, diversity, innovativeness, and connectivity of forest

ecosystem services in relation to stresses. Domain- and scale-

specific target values for both performance and resilience indi-

cators must be determined through a combination of system

analyses, stakeholder participation, and identifying existing

and changing social-legal norms.

Operationally, selection and target setting of the performance

and resilience indicators could be achieved in an iterative process

inwhich stakeholders identify these indicators and targets for their

own purposes and visualize them in a single-stakeholder-oriented

Resilience Rosetta, e.g., by presenting the indicator relative to the

target values in a color scheme. Multiple Resilience Rosettas can

thenbeevaluated fromthe integratedpointof viewof theCascade,

allowing for the harmonization of indicators, the merging of multi-

ple ResilienceRosettas (if possible), and the identification of gaps.

Thus, both the Cascade and Resilience Rosetta can be used to

facilitate the development, visualization, and evaluation of the per-
formance and resilience indicators in a

multi-stakeholder process. The Cascade

presents a broad overview of the impacts

of multiple interacting stakeholders along

the whole FESSC with its down- and up-

stream cascading effects. In its simplest

form, the Resilience Rosetta presents the

indicator value for the supply of one forest

ecosystem service under stress from the

perspective of a specific stakeholder. This

can be repeated for several stakeholders

and multiple forest ecosystem services. A

full stress test for a FESSC includes resil-

ience indicators for all relevant provisioning,

regulating, cultural, and supporting services

(Figure 1) in response to different stresses

for multiple stakeholders from multiple do-

mains and scales. In a dynamic analysis,

the Resilience Rosetta can be used to visu-

alize future projections of scenarios (e.g., in

climate, forest management, policy, gover-

nance, demography, market, technology)

performed by domain- and stakeholder-

specific models for selected resilience indi-

cators. Thus, the comparison of Resilience
Rosettas at different points in time, either monitored or simulated,

reveals the consequence of human intervention to improve the

performance and resilience of one or more forest ecosystem ser-

vices at one scale and domain on the performance and resilience

of another scale and domain and thereby trade-offs and synergies

between services.

ROADMAPFORTHEDEVELOPMENTOFASTRESS TEST

We propose a 10-step roadmap for the development of a

comprehensive multi-stakeholder and multi-scale stress test to

identify and address vulnerabilities of the supply of forest

ecosystem services to stresses. Such a test seeks to assess

the two directions of the cascade: downstream the cascade—

from the forest stand up to marketable products—in order to

test cascading effects of stresses on forests and upstream the

cascade—from global or national policymaking down to man-

agement decisions by forest owners—in order to test the

cascading effects of fragmented governance arrangements

and competing claims. For the upstream cascade, the stress

test assesses the performance of components of the FESSC.

For the downstream cascade, building resilience means

strengthening the FESSC’s adaptability and transformability.

The 10 steps to develop the stress test are as follows:

1. Identify FESSC-system-relevant stakeholders and the

groups most affected. With these stakeholders, perform

steps 2–10.
One Earth 5, January 21, 2022 29



Table 1. Generic categories of performance indicators for the

components of the Forest Ecosystem Service Supply Cascade

Ecosystem structure and dynamics

Stocks and fluxes of biomass and organic matter, biodiversity

(e.g., genetic-, functional-, and species-diversity, fragmentation,

threatened species), and intensity of functions (e.g., photosyn-

thesis rate, litter decomposition rate).

Ecosystem service potential supply

Identification and quantification of any ecosystem structure or

function that can be attributed to potential use- and option value

for humans. Units are typically pools or flows of ecosystem

structures and functions expressed as the potential direct and

indirect use- and option value of a service. All of these indicators

are expressed per unit of forest area over a given period of time.

Ecosystem service supply

Any quantity or quality of provisioning, regulating, or cultural ser-

vices actually provided to people by the ecosystem. Units are

typically quantities or frequencies of these services per unit of

forest area and per unit of time.

Benefit and prosperity

Any quantification of contribution to prosperity or human well-

being by a delivered ecosystem service. Contributions can be

expressed in various quantitative and qualitative units, such as

monetary value, contribution to gross domestic product (GDP),

satisfaction with democratic deliberation on forest utilization al-

ternatives, happiness indices, or any other measure of benefits,

prosperity, and wellbeing per unit of forest area over a given

period of time.

Ecosystem service exchange value and profit

Monetary quantification of the realized income or gain made from

selling ecosystem services on a given market. The units used are

always monetary, possibly expressed per unit of ecosystem ser-

vices sold or per area of forest over a given period of time.
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2. Describe the performance of the FESSC for one or more

ecosystem service by selecting and setting performance

indicators and desired targets.

3. Describe how a relevant domain functions and how that

affects the supply of forest ecosystem services and iden-

tify stress factors in the ecological/physical environment

domain. Determine the main stresses and identify their

actual and potential impact on the performance indica-

tors, either by monitoring or simulation.

4. Specify resilience indicators for relevant domains and

scales of the Resilience Rosetta and their effect on one

or more performance indicators within and between do-

mains and scales and from the point of view of different

stakeholders.

5. Identify trendsanduncertainties in economic, governance,

social system, and technologydomains, aswell as their ef-

fects on the resilience and performance indicators.

6. Quantify by data collection or simulation performance in-

dicators andmap forest ecosystem functioning and over-

all supply of forest ecosystem services in response to the

stress factors in order to identify vulnerabilities and

respective thresholds.

7. Visualize levels of performance on the FESSC by high-

lighting the impacts of the stress factors on the supply

of forest ecosystem services.
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8. Assess inconsistencies and disconnects in governance

arrangements and conflicts among stakeholders and

affected groups.

9. Visualize the resilience indicators and interactions in

different domains and scales on the Resilience Rosetta

from the view of individual stakeholders; merge multiple

Resilience Rosettas, if possible.

10. Use multi-stakeholder dialogue to discuss implications

for forest-sector policies, management plans, gover-

nance arrangements, and necessary actions.
SUMMARY AND POTENTIAL INITIATORS OF A
STRESS TEST

In sum,weproposea roadmap for thedevelopment of a stress test

tobeapplied toanentireFESSC. Importantchallenges tomake the

FESSC resilient are that: (1) the temporal scale of decision-making

in the human domains (governance, societal, economic, techno-

logical) is not connected to the temporal scale of changes in the

environmental and physical domain and is often much shorter,

(2) no stakeholder can oversee and influence the entire FESSC,

and (3) stakeholders most affected are not necessarily those with

the most influence on a particular section of the FESSC. A stress

test, identifying for which ecosystem services and where along

the FESSC which stakeholders are affected, and which stake-

holders are the most influential in response to different stresses,

is in our opinion needed to ensure the sustainable functioning of

forest ecosystems and the supply of forest ecosystem services

to society. We maintain that a stress test covering the full FESSC

is an essential tool for the transition towards a sustainable bio-

based economy. Forests and their ecosystem services could

play an important role in such an economy by supplying, for

example, timber, fibre, and food and sequestering carbon while

maintaining other ecosystem services in areas like biodiversity,

water, and air purification. Based on indicators and related target

values and monitoring how the indicators change over time, the

stress test will evaluate the performance and resilience of the sup-

ply of forest ecosystem services to changes in the ecological and

physical environments of forests as well as to socio-ecological,

technological, and governmental changes. The test is a diagnostic

instrument in which domain- and scale-specific target values are

set in order to assess the performance of the entire FESCC under

future stresses and its resilience to them. We have designed the

Resilience Rosetta and the Cascade diagram as tools to support

the dialogue between stakeholders from different domains and

sectors in which the forest supply cascade serves as a framework

to identify interdependencies, trade-offs, and synergies both

between forest ecosystem services and between stakeholders.

Co-developing a stress test in a multi-stakeholder dialogue

strengthens the acceptance of resilience-enhancing measures.

We envision an iterative movement through the steps of the road-

map to gradually refine the test, sharpen the indicators, agree on

new target values, assess vulnerabilities, and identify priorities to

ensure resilient forests, maintain forest ecosystem functions, and

provide forest ecosystem services.

The development and application of a stress test could be initi-

ated by different parties. Governments aspiring toward the tran-

sition to a bio-based economy could initiate the development of



Table 2. Generic categories of resilience indicators for each of the domains of the Resilience Rosetta and Cascade

Indicator

Domains

Ecological and

physical

environments Social Governance Economic Technological

Redundancy d alternative

pathways to

provide a

FES exist

within the

ecosystem

d multiple values are

attributed by stake-

holders to a FES

d extent to which (social)

roles are unique to

specific stakeholders

involved in providing

the FES

d FM addresses diver-

sity to maintain FESs

to enhance resilience

d alternative pathways

are formulated for de-

cision-making

d decisions are made by

more than one person

and/or institution

d multiple

economic

activities are

related to a

particular FES

d alternative

economic

activities

can replace

existing activities

d spread of risks

and function

of technological

developments

in risk management

and adaptation

d alternative future

technological

development

pathways

Diversity d diversity

of FES

d inventories of stake-

holder perspectives

and objectives are

conducted and known

d different stakeholder

objectives are taken

into account in deci-

sion-making at

different management

and policy levels

d type of appropriation

rules and specification

of benefit rights

d polices address

ecological diversity

and diversity in gover-

nance structures and

ownership

d governance arrange-

ments cover the entire

cascade

d governance arrange-

ments are coherent,

complementary, and

connected

d decision-making by

forest owner/manager

is shared with users

d economic

diversity in

FES and

products

d multi-functional

FM implementation/

objectives in

forest planning

d current and

potential

technological

developments

support

maintenance

and diversification

of FES

Innovation d forest can

adapt and

renew in

response

to stresses

d societal sectors are

included in innovations

d stakeholders’ percep-

tions of the use of new

technologies

d social learning from

management or policy

experiments

d community-based

mechanisms of FM

adaptation to changes

d FM and policies

strengthen adaptive

potential and innova-

tive FM systems have

been developed

d existence of system(s)

of learning from man-

agement or policy ex-

periments

d experiments and

adaptive manage-

ment occur

d economic

innovations

d length of

supply chains/value

added for main

FES delivered

d technological

development

is driver of

innovation and

considered

desirable

across the

range of

societal

actors

(Continued on next page)
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Table 2. Continued

Indicator

Domains

Ecological and

physical

environments Social Governance Economic Technological

Connectivity d physical

corridors

between

forest tree

populations

are present

d connectivity

between

populations

d social connectivity be-

tween domains and

scales

d political engagement

in decision-making

processes and

advocacy

d direct and indirect

stakeholders in FM

and use are connected

d connectivity of gover-

nance arrangements

across scales

d extent of interactions

between local,

regional, and (inter)na-

tional governance in

decision-making

d interactions are

coherent, comple-

mentary, and con-

nected

d spatial economic

coherence

regional

clustering of

economic

activities and

connections or

transactions

with other

regions and

countries

d interaction

between

forest ES and

products and

other economic

sectors

d technological

developments

focus on

‘‘smart connections’’

between FES, e.g.,

productivity, health,

safety, recreation,

climate adaptation

Each resilience indicator addresses the extend of/to which the bullet point mentioned is met (either qualitatively or quantitatively) at a particular spatial or operational scale. FM, forest management;

FES, forest ecosystem service or services.
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a stress test on the full FESSC by considering multiple forest

ecosystem services and taking the interests of a broad range

of stakeholders into account when developing governance

frameworks and public policies that ensure the sustainable man-

agement of public and private forests, thereby moving towards

better-balanced forest management solutions. The develop-

ment and application of a stress test could also be initiated by

other parties such as large private investors (e.g., investment

banks, companies aiming to offset their CO2 emission), ex-

change-traded funds on carbon credits, non-governmental

organizations aiming to alleviate rural poverty and inequality, na-

tional or international trade unions of paper, pulp, and wood-

building materials aiming to safeguard the sustainable supply

of rawmaterials, global organizations aiming to protect biodiver-

sity, unions of small forest owners aiming to access global mar-

kets, and many others. A challenge may be to achieve internal

consistency, completeness, and comparability despite the inde-

pendent development of multiple stress tests. The scientific

community could have a key role in enabling consistency,

completeness and comparability by providing standardized

methods and databases, independent evaluation and assess-

ment of the stress tests, and connecting initiatives.
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